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South Beach YC Cruise Out  
A Tale of Two Voyages
Log of the Lady Francesca Thursday May 24th

When it's rough on the 
San Joaquin River that 
usually gives us cause 
to ponder.... does that 
mean Suisun bay is going 
to be snotty?  San Pablo 
choppy? And what about 
The Slot? 
Well we needn't have 
worried - the San Joaquin 
was the choppiest of our 
cruise!

We left our berth on the Mokelumne River at 8:30 and made it to 
Pittsburgh Marina for a fuel stop in about three hours. Then pulled into 
South Beach at 1:30.  Six hours flat dock to dock! Knot bad ;-)
San Francisco State was holding its commencement ceremony this 
afternoon so a sea of graduates decked  in purple and gold greeted us as 
we strolled around AT&T Park.  
As I write this your Commodore is taking a well deserved post-cruise 
nap and I'm perfecting my cruse cocktail (involving much sampling of 
course!).  It's a take-off in the Moscow Mule but we'll call it the "Fog City 
Pony." Made with gin (was there any doubt?!), ginger beer, a splash of 
blood orange soda for color and a squeeze of lime.  Can't wait to serve it 
to our fellow cruisers arriving tomorrow!
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A Tale of Two Voyages  continued from page1

continued on page 3

Captains Log TallyHo Friday May 25th

Laura and I arrived at Marina Bay Yacht Harbor, Point Richmond, at 1200 hours on Friday for our much 
anticipated sail to the lovely and upscale South Beach Harbor and Yacht Club.  Our crew for this trip was 
our good friends Paula Peterson and Sal Taormina, who were nice enough to help us during the recent 
San Francisco Yacht Club cruise out.  After unpacking our provisions and going through our pre-start 
checklist and safety briefing, Tally Ho was ready to go.  We were excitedly looking forward to see the rest 
of the PYC gang for happy hour aboard Lady Francesca and sharing in everyone’s adventure. 

Tossing the dock lines we backed out of the slip 
and soon made our way down the channel as we 
raised the sails in a glorious 15 - 20 knot breeze.  
We were now one with the wind!  Angel Island 
to our starboard, Treasure Island to our port, 
Alcatraz dead ahead.  What a beautiful day!  We 
enjoyed a glorious peaceful sail, gently gliding 
through the water with the lapping sounds 
washing away our cares.  The city wore a hat of 
clouds that cast a wonderful glow on her and 
everyone aboard Tally Ho.  Our glorious two hour 
sail ended much too soon as we crossed under 
the Bay Bridge where the wind died. 
Stowing the sails and starting the engine we made 

our way into the marina.  
We found Jerry and McKenzie standing at our slip 
ready to take our dock lines, which they expertly 
did, and we were soon secured in slip A78 for 
the next two days. Quickly making Tally Ho ship 
shape we hustled over to Lady Francesca to see 
our peeps and have a well deserved cocktail.  
Bruce and Marilyn Stender, Roy and Barbara 
Johnston, Nancy Walker and Jerry Reinartz, 
Linda and Tom Corbett and of course our hosts 
Francesca and McKenzie Smith were gathered 
around the salon table filled with yummy 
appetizers.  Mike and Beth Freeman would be 
arriving on Saturday.  Francesca made Foggy 
Ponies for everyone and easily won first place as 
the best bartender for the weekend.  

Log of the Lady Francesca Friday May 25th

Friday we greeted the rest of the fleet as they arrived from their home ports.  Everyone had a smooth 
sail and then the party really began. As had been our PYC Memorial Day tradition when we hosted our 
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A Tale of Two Voyages continued from page2

big bashes at PYC,  we decided the weekend should start with a signature cocktail made especially for the 
occasion.  The cocktail party was hosted aboard Lady Francesca where we debuted the "Fog City Pony" and then 
the "Mango Mustang."  This is what happens when you run out of ingredients for one drink.  You scrounge 
around the boat and find other ingredients and voila!  You invent a second drink.  Necessity being the mother 
of invention and all... 
The hearty appetizers served most of us as 'dinner' with the crew of Tally Ho venturing into town to find their 
favorite tequila bar.  

Captains Log - TallyHo 

The next two days of continuous fun and laughter included; 
dinner at Tres Restaurant, a water taxi ride, shopping at the 
Ferry Building,  lunch at La Mar, world famous Margarita’s 
at Tommys Mexican Restaurant,  walks along the city front,  
cocktails at the South Beach Yacht Club, dinner at Sodini’s in 
North Beach,  beer at Toranado,  rum libations at Smugglers 
Cove, breakfast at the Java Hut, and lively conversation with 
PCY friends and other boaters.

Log of the Lady Francesca - Saturday May 26

Saturday found most of us sleeping in and enjoying the quiet.  
The Bay was calm when the water taxi skippered by Captain 
Judy arrived to ferry us over to Pier 1 and a half.  The Farmers 
market at the Ferry Building was in full swing and we sampled 
and noshed our way around until it was time for lunch at La Mar. La Mar is a wonderful Peruvian restaurant 
overlooking the water with signature Peruvian cocktails and a seafood menu that's flavorful and unique. Half 
of us rolled back into the water taxi and the other half peddled or walked off their lunch. Back on the boat I 
unpacked my goodies from the farmers market and a brand new cocktail shaker given to me by the crew of 
Tally Ho!  Thank you Laura, Rich, Paula and Sal!  Now my floating  bar is complete. And (yawn) now it's time 
for a nap.
Saturday night.  Wonderful cocktails aboard the Corbett's Lightwave and the ReinWalk's Manu Mako. We seem 
to be in a groove of announcing a signature cocktail for each leg of the cruise so Friday was Manhattan night. 
Dinner at South Beach YC was great.  Staff is very friendly and accommodating  

Captains Log - Tally Ho Sunday May 27

Sadly, Sunday afternoons departure arrived and we quietly slipped out of the marina.  Hoisting reefed sails we 
made our way past the Bay Bridge and into the freshening breeze of “the slot.”  Paula, our “rookie” sailor looked 
at the wind gauge with trepidation as we made our way.  “25 knots,” she would say.  “Laura, lets bring in the 
jib a little,” I would say.  “30 knots!,” said Paula.  “Laura, lets shorten the main,” I said.  “35 knots!!” exclaimed 
Paula through clenched teeth and white knuckles.  I calmly let Paula know everything would be alright as Tally 
Ho is a very strong sailboat built to handle these conditions.  Laura handled the sail chores flawlessly and Sal 
provided encouragement as we made our way through the steady 35 knot blow.  Finally, well past Angel Island 

continued on page 5
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Whether this is your first trip to Wine Country or you visit 

regularly, chances are you’ve fallen in love with the splendor 

of the region.  So unpack your bags and stay a while.  And 

should a short getaway turn into an extended stay, there’s no 

team better poised than Coldwell Banker to serve as your 

gateway to Wine Country.

Todd Mendoza, Branch Manager | Coldwell Banker Petaluma in the Wine Country | 707.769.4303   

ColdwellBankerHomes.com |  californiahome.me | /cbcalifornia | /cb_california |  /cbcalifornia | /coldwellbanker

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real Estate Agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are 

Independent Contractor Sales Associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304. 

COLDWELL BANKER 
IS YOUR GATEWAY 
TO WINE COUNTRY
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the breeze subsided to a comfortable 20 knots.  Smooth sailing the rest of the way! With happy thoughts and 
overflowing memories we tied Tally Ho to her home slip and called it a weekend.  

Log of the Lady Francesca - Sunday May 27

Sunday found most of us sleeping in and then a small 
group took a behind-the-park tour of Giants stadium.  
We had access to the visitors dugout and locker 
room, luxury boxes and lots of nooks and crannies 
with memorabilia showcasing the 60 year history 
of the Giants in San Francisco with items from 'The 
Stick' and Seals Stadium and even the New York Polo 
Grounds!  Dinner at Delancey's was great and Gerry 
surprised us with goody bags with biscotti and small 
bottles of after dinner beverages for a nightcap.

Log of the Lady Francesca - Monday May 28

Your Commodore and I left south Beach Harbor 
promptly at 0730 hours Monday morning and were greeted by a pillowy Bay, no wind, blue skies and an 
incoming tide.  Perfect for a powerboat heading back to the Delta.  Thank you cruisers for a memorable and 
carefree cruise.   Hope to see you on the water again very soon.

"Fog City Pony"
Developed by PYC resident mixologist Francesca Smith:
Start with a PYC highball glass

 ⚓ Fill it with ice
 ⚓ Pour in a liberal jigger of gin
 ⚓ Pour a few ounces of ginger beer
 ⚓ Then add a splash of blood orange soda
 ⚓ Finish with a squeeze of lime

Cheers!

A Tale of Two Voyages continued from page3

http://www.allcalifornia.com/cmadrid/
http://BNKLaw.net
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PYC General Meeting Dinner 
7 pm July 6

PYC Directors Hosted Bar-B-Que
Menu

Hamburgers (Veggie Burgers on Request), 
Potato Salad, Baked Beans & Mixed Green Salad

All this for $12.50 per person
Please RSVP By Monday July 2 to Bruce Stender

Ostender1@comcast.net or (707)-585-1352

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor
Ever wonder why things on a boat fall apart so quickly? I used to, but not anymore!  
I’ve got it all figured out.  If you gently pat your boat on her fanny before boarding, 
she’ll respond kindly, parts will wear out more slowly and if you look closely, she will 
have a confident smile on her bow.
Ever wonder why bad things happen to you?  I used to, but not anymore!  If you 
say hi to strangers, occasionally pay the bridge toll for the car behind you, let 
someone else have the parking space you are both vying for and hold doors open 
for strangers, doors will magically open for you.  
Ever have that bad feeling somethings gonna happen to you? I used too, but not anymore!  Think good thoughts 
and good things will happen!
Whye Waite

Coop News
Ahoy Members,  The Coop is excited to bring  you 

new clothing items to 
preview as you cruise 
in style this boating 
season!  We have 
secured a vendor who 
will work with us to 
allow for smaller 
custom orders for 
polo shirts, T-shirts, 

and shirts for youth.  These 
items will feature  an embroidered colored 

burgee, to create quite  a fashion statement for the 
discriminating Club member!  Samples will be available 
at the next general meeting, July 7, 2018 so come by and 
check out assorted colors and sizes.  The Coop will also 
feature some festive items to enhance your dining (and 
perhaps drinking pleasure) while cruising or possibly 
enjoying a cocktail and dinner at the dock. 
The Coop is also pleased to announce that Jill Olsen will 
be joining the team to assist with sales and orders. Jill 
brings her experience and energy to help keep the Ships' 
Store ship shape!
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Arm Chair Sailor
Sextant by David Barrie

Reviewd by Stephen Hamilton
In this enjoyable read, author David 
Barrie recounts a trans Atlantic 
sailing voyage he took in 1973. 
Barrie had been invited by a family 
friend to join the crew of three on a 
35' yacht on its journey from Maine 
to England
Barrie intersperses his narration 
of the voyage, and how he learned 

to navigate with a sextant, with the history and 
development of celestial navigation. He celebrates the 
achievements of the mathematicians, astronomers and 
instrument-makers who made this great navigational 
breakthrough possible.
He also include accounts of three astonishing small boat 
voyages - by William Bligh, Joshua Slocum and Frank 
Worsley - the success of which depended on accurate 
celestial navigation. 
Sextant is an elegy to a technology that has now all but 
vanished.  The books message is really about how the 
convenience of GPS has turned our gaze away from the 
stars
The Hungry Ocean by Linda Greenlaw
Reviewd by Rich Brazil
1000 miles off shore, in the frigid 
North Atlantic Ocean lie the Grand 
Banks, the fishing grounds for the 
highly prized Swordfish.  Linda 
Greenlaw is the captain of a Swordboat 
who’s job is to fill the hold with this 
highly sought after fish and return 
to port as quickly as possible.  Easier 
said then done.  This non fiction book 
will not disappoint as the pages will fly by like the warm 
fall winds blowing leaves off the trees.  5 stars!
Have you got some favorite reads that you would 
recommend? Please email the editor Stephen@
CrescentCreative.com  Note most books reviewed in this 
column have been donated to the club's library and are 
available to members.

Barry Parkinson
The club is saddened 
to report the recent 
passing of Staff Com-
modore and Charter 
Member Barry Parkin-
son. Barry served as 
commodore in 1981-
1982. 
An avid sailor, Barry 
won many races with 
his trimaran on the 
Bay and also compet-
ed several times in 
the Trans-PAC single 

handed race to Hawaii.
At the June General Meeting, Staff Commodore and 
founding member Al Alys spoke of Barry's key role in 
the formation of the club. Al mentioned that Barry, an 
attorney by profession, established the articles of incor-
poration and many of the legal documents and princi-
ples of the club, including the proprietary membership 
structure. Barry always served the club on legal mat-
ters even after he moved 
away from Petaluma to 
Lake County. 
Barry is survived by his 
wife Jan and his two 
grown sons by his first 
wife who passed way 
when the twins were 
just five years old.
In the tradition of the 
club Cathy Lehman 
struck eight bells mark-
ing the end of Barry's 
eventful voyage.
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Keefe Kaplan Maritime, Inc

http://www.kkmi.com/
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From Tom's Galley - Avocado, Cucumber, and Poblano Gazpacho 

This is a wonderfully refreshing soup on a hot 
summer day. It can be a meal by itself or served in 
smaller portions as an appetizer. I like this paired 
with a crisp, well chilled Sauvignon Blanc. And the 
beauty of this recipe, both the soup and the tortilla 
strips can be prepared several days in advance, then 
all you have to do is serve it. Give it a try and let me 
know what you think.
Ingredients

 ⚓ 1 Poblano chile, grilled until blackened on all 
sides

 ⚓ 2 English cucumbers, peeled, halved, seeded 
and cut into 1-inch chunks

 ⚓ 2 ripe large Hass avocados (about 6 oz. each) 
skinned and cut into 1-inch chunks

 ⚓ ½ cup, packed, chopped fresh cilantro leaves. 
½ cup packed chop leaves is about 1 bunch of 
cilantro.

 ⚓ ½ cup extra virgin olive oil

 ⚓ 3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
 ⚓ 1 large garlic clove, coarsely chopped
 ⚓ Kosher salt and pepper
 ⚓ 2 corn tortillas, cut into ¼-inch-wide strips 

about 3-inches long
Method
Roast the poblano chile on a hot grill until it is 
blistered and blackened all over.
Remove from grill and put the chile in a bowl. 
Immediately cover with foil or clear wrap and let 
steam for 15 minutes.
Once cool, remove the skin, split chile open and 
remove the stem, seeds, and ribs. Coarsely chop.
In a blender, combine the poblano, cucumber, 
avocado, cilantro, ¼ cup oil, vinegar and ¾ cup cold 
water.
Blend to a smooth puree. Cover and refrigerate until 
very cold, at least 2 hours to overnight.
(Gazpacho can be prepared to this point and stored in 
an airtight container for several days.)
For the tortilla strips, heat the remaining oil over 
medium heat.
Working in batches, add the tortilla pieces and cook, 
stirring and turning occasionally until golden brown.
Transfer to paper towel and sprinkle with salt.
Just before serving taste the gazpacho. Season to taste 
with salt, pepper, and vinegar.
If wanted, thin with ice water to desired consistency.
Serve soup topped with tortilla strips.
Serves 4

http://mckenzieone.com/
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Upcoming Events
 ⚓ Sunday July 1st - Private event Club house closed.

 ⚓ Sunday, July 15th Pre-Delta Cruise Party at Al & 
Shirley Alys’s house.

 ⚓  July 21st – August 2nd Delta Cruise

 ⚓ Saturday September 22nd.  Magic & Comedy Night 

 ⚓ Sunday October 7th - Ladies on the Rails - PYC 
Ladies trip on SMART train to Santa Rosa.

 ⚓ Friday October 26th - Sunday October 28th - St Francis Yacht Club Cruise Out

 ⚓ Saturday November 3rd - Change of Watch Installation of new officers.

 ⚓ Saturday December 15th Lighted Boat Parade

ALL ABOARD! 
PYC Ladies On the Rails 

SAVE THE DATE:  SUNDAY OCTOBER 7TH 

We’ll be taking the SMART Train to Santa Rosa’s Railroad 
Square! Join us for a little shopping, some girl talk and 
lunch.    More details to follow next month….   
 
 
 
 

PYC Magic & Comedy night! 
  Save the Date:  Saturday September 22nd 

       Magic during cocktail hour and dinner  
And then a comedy show for dessert!  Cost $60 

More details to follow next month….   
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And Now Playing in Studio 5
The Turning Basin 8 (aka, left to right: Linda Corbett, Gail Swift, Bonnie (Sherri's friend), Nancy Wolf, Nancy 
Walker, Sherri Adams, Cathy Lehmann and Nancy Keller) made it an outing to go and see Oceans 8 recently.  A 
good time was had by all.

Sunday Afternoon Jam Session

On Sunday June 24th several of our musically 
talented members and friends held a jam session 
in the club house.  Some great riffs on the guitars, 
banjos, bass, and tamborines ... and don't forget the 
kazoos!  (Thank you Nancy!).
Club secretary Rich Brazil, club medical officer Sal 

Taormina, and 
member Jim 
Matthies provided 
the impetus and 
much of the great 
foot tapping music 
that even got my 
inner Mick Jagger 
a-moving! 
So much fun ... this 
should become a 
regular feature!

Friday Night BYOB - Bring your own burnable!
An old club tradition where you can meet new 
members , socialize with friends over dinner, and most 
of all,  support the bar and club.After a hectic week 
bring your burger, bun, babe, 
have a beer and barbecue your 
burnable at the club's 
impromptu BBQ gathering 
every Friday night.
What better way to relax and 
start the weekend. Bring an 
hors d'ouevre, salad or side dish 
to share and we have an event of 
party fun with club members.
As this is an impromptu gathering there is no way of 
telling how many might show up. Bring your friends 
or prospective members and enjoy the evening.
Club Opens at 6:00 pm or earlier if you want to help 
setup.

Club News
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Sunshine and Birthdays

July 

Club House Bar Duty 
July

Duty Manager - Maureen Gotham
Fri 6th & Sat 7th 
Doug & Jill Olson 

Fri 13th & Sat 14th 
John & Nancy Wolthausen

Fri 20th & Sat 21st 
Andy & Kathy Day
Fri 27th & Sat 28th 
Gil & Mara Lucas

August
Duty Manager - Ted Adams

Fri 3rd & Sat 4th 
Houston Porter & Drea Pierotti

Fri 10th & Sat 11th 
Chip Smith & Vanessa Woods

Fri 17th & Sat 18th 
Kurt & Lucianna Lehmann

Fri 24th & Sat 25th 
Dave & Debbie Powell

Fri 31st 
Nancy Walker & Gerry Reinartz

September
Duty Manager - Lee Fishman

Sat 1st 
Nancy Walker & Gerry Reinartz 

Fri 7th & Sat 8th 
Kurt & Esther Schau
Fri 14th & Sat 15th 

Colleen Mahoney / Veronique 
Anxolabehere

Fri 21st & Sat 22nd 
Connie & Renato Madrid

Fri 28th & Sat 29th 
Larry & Catherine Kubo

Doug and Jill Olson’s 
youngest child, Caroline, 
graduated from Petaluma 
High School on June 1st and 
is heading to the University 
of Nevada Reno to major in 
Nursing. She is very excited 
to pursue her passion in the 
medical field, and has spent 
the last year volunteering at 
Petaluma Valley Hospital, 

where she is the happiest when she puts on her 
“scrubs”. Third son, Grant, will be graduating from 
UC Santa Cruz in June with a degree in Bio Medical 
Engineering.

Bruce Stender reports that post surgery he is feeling 
'fabulous' and his doctor reports he is healing well. 
Bruce has the best recovery nurses in Marilyn and 
their daughter Nicole He sends a special thank you 
to the club for all the support, concern, positive 
thoughts and prayers. We're all so glad your surgery 
was such a success!

3rd Catherine Kubo
4th Casey Arena
8th Eva Moore
11th Harold Niles
11th Chris Keegan
15th David Quist
17th Donald Roberts

17th Levi Swift
20th Jim Becker
24th Gardner Bride
24th Veronique 
Anxolabehere
25th Larry Calvert
28th Gerry Reinartz
29th Frank Paula

Got any club news? Let Sunshine Chair Laura Brazil 
know via email at fflaura@sonic.net
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Flag Officer Reports 
MCKENZIE SMITH - Commodore

The boating season and 
the summer are here. 
Hooray! 

We are all looking 
forward to the Pre Delta 
Party at Al and Shirley 
Alys’s house on Sunday 
July 15th at 1 pm and the 
start of the Delta Cruise 
on July 20th. They will 
both be memorable. All 

members are invited to both.

I am working on another PYC Golf Tournament at the 
Petaluma Country Club for the month of September. 
We will play golf on Sunday afternoon, then come 
back to our club after golf and have dinner and awards. 
Last time was so much fun. 

Our member Bruce Stender had a back operation 
three weeks ago and is home recovering. He is doing 
well and thanks everyone for the great support. 

Francesca and I visited our son and member Chip 
Smith and Vanessa Woods over Father’s Day in San 
Diego. The boat yard Chip works for hosted a Wooden 
Boat Festival over the weekend. I think it was their 
24th annual festival. A lot of great wooden boats 
(mostly sail boats) were on display. Our friend Dick 

McNish from our prior yacht club, Pacific Corinthian 
Yacht Club had sailed his boat down from Channel 
Island Harbor to be in the festival. It was a real surprise 
for us and him for us to see each other. 

We visited the San Diego Yacht Club on the first day. 
We tested their bar, it passed with flying colors. Then 
the next day we went to the South Western Yacht Club. 
We tested their bar and their restaurant, they both 
passed with flying colors. The next day we visited the 
Mission Bay Yacht Club where we tested their bar also. 
It also passed. 

There are so many large boats in San Diego it blows my 
mind. Our boat, which I think is pretty big would be a 
poor man’s boat there. Everything is relative. 

On the weekend of October 26th we are cruising to the 
St Francis Yacht Club. I am working with Pure Luxury 
Transportation to provide our land cruising members 
with chauffeured transportation to and from St Francis 
Yacht Club so that our members are safe coming and 
going. I think it will cost $30 per person round trip. 
More on that later.

Are we having fun yet!

Keep plenty of fuel in your tanks and your batteries full 
charged.

http://www.johnstonthomas.com
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TODD MENDOZA - Vice Commodore
Ahoy Everyone,
Well the heat is upon 
us, and so starts the 
summer boating 
season.  There are 
those that have braved 
the river and timed the 
tides for a delightful 
trip up the Petaluma 
river as we have seen 
boats at the dock here 

and there that visit the club.   Although the large events 
will have to wait for the powers that be, we still have 
each other as we enjoy the club and the special events 
(well attended I might add) headed by Francesca 
Smith,  Friday night burnables, the  General Meetings, 
and a “Summer Jam Session” recently headed by 
Rich and Laura, James and  Maria, Sal and Paula all 
showing their talents on the guitars, percussion,  
and vocals.  Great afternoon.  Oh and Gerry on the 
drum  and Nancy practicing on the kazoo, Todd and 
Connie tapping along.  Not to mention us spectators, 

some dancing, some drinking and no host but hosted 
Bar by Stephen and Fiona Hamilton. Friday nights 
are starting to get traction again.  Come join us on 
Fridays, and hope to see you at the General Meeting 
coming up on the 6th.   Houston and Drea will be the 
Bartenders. We are working on a special drink for that 
night.  For those beer connoisseurs  try the Red Seal 
Ale by North Coast Brewing in Fort Bragg  and also 
the Peanut Butter Stout that we brought in. I will have 
you know my “Manhattan Skills” are improving thanks 
to Karl, Gerry, Chris and everyone else that chimed 
in and instructed me 4 or 5 different ways on making 
one. I have  the martini down, oh and by the way I 
am making sure to have plenty of sweet vermouth.  I 
think that’s what goes in Manhattan? Right?  That’s all 
for now….Oh starting the planning for the installation 
Dinner Event on November 2nd.  We have 3 choices of 
venues that are being considered.  Okay that really all. 
Smooth Sailing! Oops I’m a power boat guy, oh well.
Todd Mendoza
Vice Commodore and Bar Manager

http://www.petalumacoffee.com/
http://www.michaeldaymediaincentives.com/
http://razzledazzleboutiqueshop.com/
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LELAND FISHMAN - Rear Commodore
Welcome to the July 
edition of Chicken 
Scratch. Hard to 
believe that we’ve put 
eight months behind 
us and the changing 
of the bridge is a 
mere four months 
away. I’m pleased  to 
report the building is 
still standing with no 
major maintenance 

issues to report. We’ve gotten a lot accomplished 
this year in regards to the building. The dance floor 
has been redone, the carpets cleaned, the exterior 
windows washed, the gutters cleaned out, and our 
annual cleaning party got everything else scrubbed 
and shined in record time. Thanks to all who’ve 
contributed time this year, the bridge and I truly 
appreciate it. 

There’s been a minor change to our rental rules, as 
approved by the board of directors last week. If you 
need the club to hold a memorial service for a close 
relative, the requirement that you apply for the rental 
45 days in advance has been waived. The RC and 
Commodore now have the ability to authorize the 
rental on short notice. All other provisions of our 
rental policy stay the same. Should you need the club 
for this purpose, please contact the RC to confirm 
availability.

We still get calls about cruise in’s, but given our 
dredging situation most clubs are opting out. Be sure 
to keep an ear open for news about dredging options, 
and if you run into any of our elected officials, be sure 
to remind them that opening up our river should be 
a top priority.

That’s it for this month. Have a happy 4th of July and 
we’ll see you around the club.

http://www.ofdelectric.com
http://sonomacoastspirits.com
mailto:LYNNANDERSONMEDIA%40GMAIL.COM?subject=From%20PYC%20Newsletter
http://stewartmarinsales.com
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by Cruise Captain - Forest Blue
I am excited to inform our members about our upcoming Delta Cruise this year.  This year will feature two 
destinations the club has not visited for years in the heart of the Delta.  The cruise will start on Friday, 7/20 and 
end on Thursday, 8/02.  
The first destination will be Devil’s Isle (7/20 - 7/22).  This is a remote 
private island located on Little Potato Slough accessible by boat only.  
The island features several docks with covered seating areas and a large 
charcoal barbecue that gets lit every night.  There are stunning views of 
the delta visible from multiple walking paths and a safe swim area with 
a covered patio for all to enjoy.  There is even an area for our four legged 
friends to use the bathroom.
Our second destination is the much coveted Delta Yacht Club (7/23 – 
7/26).  This is a club we are truly lucky to have maintained a RSVP every 

year in advance to secure 
our spot.  This is something 
we never want to give up.  
This beautiful island boasts 
a miniature golf course, 
power, electricity, drinkable 
water, galley, club house, 
outdoor barbecue area with 
patio, nice pool, showers/

bathrooms, large lawn for games/rest & relaxation and a bar.
Discovery Bay Yacht Club will be our third stop on the cruise (7/27 
– 7/28).  Discovery Bay Yacht Club themselves will be on a cruise out 
which will help facilitate docking for us.  Their yacht club features 
a restaurant that will be open Friday night.  Land cruisers can join us 
here.  We may have a dinner arranged Saturday night for us if we have 
enough interest.  I have been told there are several places to visit on land 
within close walking distance to the club.  On Sunday we will enjoy a 
champagne brunch at the club prior to our departure.  The docks will 
have full amenities including the club.
Our last stop will be a raft out to be determined.  This is by far a fun thing 
to do on the cruise.  Our boaters all tie up together in a coordinated effort with bow and stern anchors.  Each day 
a different boat will host a cocktail party.  Mexican Train is the game to play and frequent dips in the water are a 
must.  There are several locations our members can decided on based on conditions and water quality in a given 
area.  Some popular destinations are Mildred Island, Mandeville Island, the “Bedrooms” and the much loved the 
“Cove”.
Please join us for the Pre-Delta Cruise Party on Sunday, July 15th at Al & Shirley Alys’s house 165 Grant Court, 
Petaluma 94952.  The party will start at 1PM with a cruise meeting at 2:30PM.  Please bring your own drinks and 
a dish to share.  Julie’s Jug will be on hand!  Bring a swimsuit and a towel.  They have a nice pool and a spa!!

Delta Cruise

2018 Delta Cruise
Participants

Power Squadron
Americana (Adams), 
Blue Crew (Blue), 
Golden Phoenix (Bilofsky)
Lady Francesca (Smith)
Little More Pleasure (Little)
Misty Sea (Roberts)
Patience (Freeman & Darrow)
Sea Casa (Hill & others), 
Shirley Ann (Alys).  

Sail Fleet
Freedom (Powell), 
Lucy! (Johnston) 
Party Animal (Parker).
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STAFF COMMODORES 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Officers, Directors & Committees

Alfred A Alys 1977-78
Alfred A. Alys 1978-79
Tony Smith 1979-80
Doug Robinson 1980-81
Barry Parkinson 1981-82
Charles English 1982-83
Pat Ryan 1983-84
Harry Simpson 1984-85
Alfred A Alys 1985-86
Gerald Cooper 1986-87
Bill Bradford 1987-88
Dave Simonson 1988-89
Donald Hoirup 1989-90
Jerry Wright 1990-91

ADVERTISING 
Connie Madrid (707)290-5443

BUILDING 
Al Alys

COOP 
Marilyn Stender

CRUISE 
McKenzie Smith

CRUISE-IN GREETERS 
Tom & Linda Corbett

COMMODORE
McKenzie Smith
(707) 799-4329

VICE COMMODORE
Todd Mendoza
(707)280-9133

REAR COMMODORE
Leland Fishman
(707) 974-7138 

Clubhouse Phone: 707-765-9725  
Email: pycmail@reinwalk.com  Web Site: www.petalumayachtclub.com
Latitude: 38.2344467 N  Longitude: 122.6397784 W
Photo's prior to 2012:  www.shutterfly.com User Name: pycpictures@comcast.net Password: petaluma

Neal Parker 1991-92
Duffy Stewart 1992-93
Ted Lehmann 1993-94
Cris Crispen 1994-95
Tom Griffith 1995-96
Steve Hand 1996-97
Tom Bamberger 1997-98
Glenn Burch 1998-99
Rose Collins 1999-00
Mary McDermott 2000-01
Harold Niles 2001-02
Larry Kubo 2002-03
McKenzie Smith 2003-04
James Keller 2004-05

JR STAFF COMMODORE
Ted Adams

(707) 658 1959

DELTA CRUISE-OUT 
Forest Blue

EVENTS 
Francesca Smith

GALLEY 
Bruce Stender

MEMBERSHIP 
Todd Mendoza

MEMORIAL DAY 
Gail Swift

NEWSLETTER 
Stephen Hamilton

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Debbie Powell

P.I.C.Y.A. 
Linda Blue

SUNSHINE 
Laura Brazil

WEB MASTER 
Gerry Reinartz

Diane Parker 2005-06
Tom Corbett 2006-07
Don Roberts 2007-08
Levi Swift 2008-09
Francesca Smith 2009-10
Diana Holmes 2010-11
Linda Blue 2011-12
Marty Little 2012-13
Gerry Reinartz 2013-14
Ted Adams 2014-15
Tina Powell 2015-16
Ted Adams 2016-17

SECRETARY
Rich Brazil 

(707) 762 8308

TREASURER
Anne Mirante
(510) 541-1624

DIRECTORS
Roy Johnston, Maureen Gotham, 

Bruce Stender, Al Alys

mailto:pycmail@reinwalk.com
www.petalumayachtclub.com
www.shutterfly.com
mailto:pycpictures@comcast.net
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1) Call to order @ 8:02PM 
2) Treasurer’s Report  - Anne Mirante 

a) May Financial Statement - The club is in fine 
shape

3) Secretary’s Report  - Rich Brazil - No report
a) Approve last month’s minutes

4) Commodore’s Report  - McKenzie Smith
a) Barry Parkinson Eight Bells - Commodore 1982. 

Very influential in the building of PYC
b) South Beach Cruise - Great time had by all!
c) Anne Mirante guests, John and Wendy

5) Vice Commodore report  Todd Mendoza 
a) Bar Schedule - Fine
b) New beer! Red Seal. Peanut Butter Stout

6) Rear Commodore report  Leland Fishman
a) Cruise-ins - none
b) Rentals

i) Sunrise Rotary, Sunday July 1st, Fishman
ii) McKenzie Smith, Wednesday  7/11/18 

Kiwanis
iii) November 22nd Fishman
iv) December 24th Nile
v) Special board meeting Tuesday June 5th, 

Wednesday June 6th
7) Board member reports
8) Committee Member Reports

a) Building Committee
i) Carpet cleaning - Leland Fishman, thanks!
ii) Flag pole - refinished
iii) Chair arms refinished by Mike Freeman, 

thanks!
iv) Anchor - repair TBD
v) Window Cleaning - Finally done.  Thanks 

Houston Porter!
b) Events – Francesca Smith

i) Road Rally – Gerry Reinartz, TBD. 
ii) Magic & Comedy Show Cocktail Party, 

Saturday Sept 22nd
iii) Ladies on the Rails, October 7th, Railroad 

Square, Jack and Tony’s
iv) Change of Watch 11/3/2018
v) Friday night burnables.  Bring food to the 

club BBQ and join the gang
c) Membership – Todd Mendoza - no report

d) Fleet Medic – Sal Taormina - How to stop 
the bleeding information. 

e) Fleet Safety Officer – Mike Freeman -
i) Pre trip planning for safe boating. 
ii) Check for protruding fiberglass ends.  
iii) Pre trip briefing for safe voyages.  
iv) If it smells, vibrates or smokes, 

investigate.  Attend a boating safety 
class.

v) Close the hatches
vi) Prior Planning Prevents Piss Poor 

Performance. (The 6 P’s)
f) Lighted Boat Parade – Linda Blue 

Saturday 12/15/2018
g) Advertising – Connie Madrid - no report
h) Cruise-Outs – McKenzie Smith

i) South Beach was fun.
ii) Canceled - Clear Lake Boat races June 

2  
iii) Delta Cruise July 21st – July 29th
iv) Labor Day Weekend TBD August 29 – 

Sept 3
v) St Francis YC  Oct 26 - 28

i) Delta Cruise – Forest Blue 7/21 – 7/29
j) Newsletter – Stephen Hamilton - Feel free 

to contribute stories
k) Photography – Debbie Powell - caption 

contest winner! Nancy Wolf Wolthausen
l) PICYA  -   Linda Blue - no report
m) Web – Gerry Reinartz - no report
n) Coop – Marilyn Stender - vinyl 

tablecloths, PYC cocktail napkin packets
o) Galley – Bruce Stender -

i) I. Dinners - Thanks for tonight’s 
dinner! August is open for volunteers 

p) Sunshine  Lucious Laura Brazil - 
i) June birthday wishes
ii) Ted Adams father died this week.

9) Old Business - none
10) New Business - none
11) For the Good of the Club
12) Next Meeting - Friday July 6th
13) Adjournment @ 9:00 PM

General Meeting Minutes May 4th, 2018
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AG & Company
Real Estate 

Anne Gealta, Broker
707-753-1617

AnneGealta@Yahoo.com
CalBRE #01411506

http://palmgrensengravables.com/
http://apattorney.com
https://www.hollingsworthjewelers.com
http://www.swifthomes.com
http://www.sonomatravelservice.com/
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Petaluma Yacht Club
10 C St
Petaluma CA 94952

First Class

July Duty Manager - Maureen Gotham

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

Private Event

Bartenders - Olson
Club Opens at 

6:00pm
General Meeting

Bartenders - Olson
Club Opens at 

5:00pm

Bartenders - 
Wolthausen

Club Opens at 
6:00pm

Bartenders - 
Wolthausen

Club Opens at 
5:00pm

Pre-Delta Cruise 
Party Board Meeting

Bartenders - Day
Club Opens at 

6:00pm
Delta Cruise Out

Bartenders - Day
Club Opens at 

5:00pm
Delta Cruise Out

Delta Cruise Out Delta Cruise Out Delta Cruise Out Delta Cruise Out Delta Cruise Out

Bartenders - Lucas
Club Opens at 

6:00pm
Delta Cruise Out

Bartenders - Lucas
Club Opens at 

5:00pm
Delta Cruise Out

Delta Cruise Out Delta Cruise Out Delta Cruise Out

July 2018
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